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1 INT: Jewellery shop, daytime 1

Peter Eastgate (shop asst.)

Good Morning Mrs Faulkner, I trust you had a good trip.
How are you today ?

Mrs Faulkner

Oh, you know, a bit of traffic, nothing too bad. I
noticed you’ve changed the display in the corner window.
You’re still selling the tankards then ?

Peter Eastgate

Yes. Hold on a minute before I forget. We’ve replaced
the battery in your husband’s watch. It’s good for
another three years, still waterproof.

Mrs Faulkner

I still don’t know why you can’t do these here. I mean in
the shop, while I wait.

Peter Eastgate

We will do. For now though some models have to be sent to
the workshop. It’s just that we don’t have the experts
here, but it is virtually guaranteed now. They’ve got
the tools and the expertise at the workshop, you
see.Here’s the watch. I always liked the barometer style
readout. He’s a lucky man. I’ll just show you our
tankard display.

Mrs Faulkner

Oh, they’re gorgeous. What are they made from ?

Peter Eastgate

All of these ones are made from pewter. It’s essentially
tin with some other metals. It’s been a long while since
we’ve sold a tankard though.

Mrs Faulkner

What’s that one there ?
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Peter Eastgate

Oh, we do have a few flasks as well. Ideal in cold
weather. Keeps the spirit free, as it were.

Mrs Faulkner

Okay, I’ll have that one please.

Peter Eastgate

Certainly

___________________________

2 INT: car / bus 2

Mrs Faulkner is talking on mobile

Mrs Faulkner

I’ve got the merchandise. I’ll be with you shortly.

____________________________

3 INT: coffee shop / cafe 3

Mrs Faulkner arrives at coffee shop / cafe and sits
opposite Jim.

Mrs Faulkner

Ah, Jim. It’s so good to see you. I think this is the
one.

Mrs Faulkner hands Jim the flask. Jim removes the
lid and looks inside it. Takes out a small piece
of white circular card with tweezers, holds it up
to the light and looks at it through a monocle.

Jim

Yes, this is it. We’ll be able to replicate enough for
the five of us. You, me, Teresa, John, and Steff.

Mrs Faulkner

I’m so glad the solution’s good.
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Jim

Solution ? This isn’t the solution, honey, this is the
elixir of youth. Within a week the five of us will look
like college students, and with our experience, our youth
could never be wasted.

Mrs Faulkner

And you’re going to make all this in your lab ?

Jim

We’ve talked about this before. This is the concentrate.
Dynamic membrane enhancement, long life biological cellu
lar stimulation. Absorbed through the skin. Nobody can
touch us.

Mrs Faulkner

And I still don’t know what reason Dr. Fenomine would
have for leaking this to us.

Jim

Oh, come on. He’s on the payroll. All doctors have
their pet projects. He’s done plenty of tests with this
stuff. And besides, this way he can bypass the ran
domised control trials. He told me this stuff gets a
better high than ecstasy. It’s more stable than speed,
meths, and amphetamine, and from what he says, the result
would last ten years.

Mrs Faulkner

So how long would it take you to make this small batch,
then ?

Jim

I’ll have it ready by next Friday. We’ll all meet at
John’s. He’s good, good place. It will take no longer
than eight hours. We’ll be able to dry off in private.
Now ! What are you going to tell Jake ?

Mrs Faulkner

What ? Jake ? He’s always been too busy with his bike.
He won’t notice me gone. Just a second.

Mrs Faulkner adjusts her footwear
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Mrs Faulkner continued

Sorry, I tied my laces too tight. Yeah Jake, you know
he’s still in counselling, you know, too much drink.

Jim

Well, just make sure you’ve got somewhere to go.

I mean think about it. What would you do now, that you
could have done twenty years ago, but didn’t know how ?

Mrs Faulkner

Oh, I’m planning to take a lo - ong vacation / rest /
holiday.

Jim

Well, it will be our club for the first thirty days.
We’ll meet regularly. But we don’t need to worry about
that. It’s just a contingency. I’ve booked us into
Esterbrook House for those thirty days. It’s got health
spa, gym, sauna, entertainment room, wi-fi hotspot, bar,
cocktail lounge, the works.

Mrs Faulkner

Oh good. Alright, see you next Friday then, at ten
thirty isn’t it ?

Jim

Yes ! Don’t forget your flask.

Jim puts the small circular card in his own small
container. Mrs Faulkner puts the flask back into
the presentation box.

________________________

4 EXT: the Faulkner residence, driveway, sunny day 4

Mr Faulkner is working on his bike.

Mrs Faulkner

Hi sweetheart, happy birthday ! I got you a little some
thing.

Mrs Faulkner shows Jake the presentation box with
pewter flask inside. Opens it.
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Mr Faulkner

What am I going to use this for ? You’re the one who
drives me to drink.

Mrs Faulkner

I thought you could be imaginative. There’s isotonic
drinks, alcohol free cocktails, energy drinks. I’m just
trying to make it easier for you.

Mr Faulkner

Oh ! Easy ! I’ll tell you what’s easy. I’ve been on this
all day with not a drop of alcohol and you come, practi
cally blessing that bottle. I’ve had it.

Mr Faulkner gets on his bike and rides away.

________________________

5 INT: Some arts centre 5

Teresa

Hold this for me, would you ?

John

Takes the belt. Teresa adjusts her dress. It’s a
lovely belt. John hands back the belt. Teresa
composes herself. Some live music sounds.

Teresa walks in a sturdy, upright fashion backwards
and forwards to the music.

John

Yeah, that’s good.

Enter Steff

Steff is a female, with a Tomboy style character

Steff

Work it, honey.

Teresa stumbles a little, then motions to cut the
music.
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Teresa

Oh, it’s no good. Who am I kidding ? There’s no market
for middle aged catwalk models.

Steff

You’re being too hard on yourself.

John

I know what’s missing. We should have brought the wind
machine.

Teresa

Well, ye - ah ! Steff, you make me up, and we’ll try some
more close ups.

Steff

How long have you been doing close ups for now, I can’t
remember.

Teresa

Four years experience, now.

Steff

And what’s the product we’re advertising now ?

Teresa

Very

Steff

Very what ?

Teresa

Very fashion, darling. Fashion

Steff

Let’s get you out of these Summer clothes and get the
Autumn clothes on. You’ve still got the choice of
scarves, yes ?
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Teresa

There’s no Autumn colours though. In fact the shipment
was supposed to come this morning, but it’s been delayed
until tomorrow.

Steff

Oh dear ! Okay, ahh John, you don’t mind if Teresa bor
rows your cardigan for a while. And you, Teresa, go get
that red scarf, erm the burgundy one, yes ?

Teresa puts the cardigan on and gets the scarf.

Steff

We’ll be lucky today if there’s a little breeze outside.
Follow me John, and bring that camera.

The three of them head out to a spacious balcony.
Some good photos get taken.

Steff

There, that wasn’t so bad, was it ?

Teresa

Yeah, but the way I’m feeling, I will be lucky to land
any commission this next year, if any. Hold on a second.

Mobile ringing

You take this for me.

Hands phone to Steff.

Steff

Hello, Jim, wonderful to speak to you. Tell me what’s up.

Jim

You know you’re invited to our little party don’t you ?

Steff

Of course. We’re all on model about that. Next Thurs
day, right ?
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Jim

Friday, ten thirty in the morning. Talk to John about
it. Don’t be late. Teresa too.

Steff

Okay, you know we’re always early. Next Friday it is.

John motions to Steff to hand the phone to him.

John

Jim, it sounds like you got the shipment through, then.

Jim

Yeah, like we are all going to have a free holiday for a
decade. After the treatment, in the first two weeks, we
will all be acclimatising, but here’s the thing. We’ll
all have ten years extra experience. All the other
teenagers will be thick compared to us. It won’t affect
our height. We will all become young adults again.

John

Yeah, you know I’ve read an article about anti aging
serum , but this is the real thing, all privately li
censed by Doctor F.

Jim

Absolutely. You make him sound suspicious. He’s not. You
can count on him. He’s the foremost authority on symbio
sis, hepto-chronology, myotythenesis, vaccine microbiol
ogy, and protein enzyme enhancement. So, which room are
we going to be drying off in ?

John

We’ll use Lara’s exercise room.

Jim

Oh, yeah. I was told, drying off in a swim suit is okay,
but if we want to sit down, we will need rubber mats. It
will only be for about eight hours, and a hair dryer
helps. We can use that for our hands, takes about an
hour.
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John

Yeah. I think I can do rubber mats. I will see you,
Friday.

____________________________

6 INT: John’s front door / hall 10:28 a.m. 6

John

Welcome people.

Teresa, Steff, Mrs Faulkner, and Jim are in the
porch. They take their coats off. Jim enters
first and puts a medium sized box on a table. They
all enter and Jim opens the box. Inside five jars
of skin crème. With trial label.

John

Oh, good! How are we going to manage this, now?

Jim

Look, these are the applicators.

John

Right. Follow me.

They all follow John to Lara’s exercise room.
Inside, a bright room fluorescent lights, discrete
blinds / curtains

Jim

Right. I will just do a patch test for ten minutes, and
then we’ll do it. And you’ll be first, Teresa.

Jim opens a jar and dabs some of the crème on his
hand.

Jim

Hmmm. It’s quite cool. It tickles a little bit too.

Jim opens blinds / curtain and peers into the
street.
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Jim

Good day for it. Okay, let’s do it.

The five of them undress down to swimwear, and each
of them uses their own jar and applicator until
they are all covered over including faces. They
stand in a circle, looking at each other and smil
ing.

Steff

You’re right, it does tickle a little. How long do you
think we should stand for ?

Teresa

Yeah, like, what are we going to do for eight hours
?

Mrs Faulkner

Shrugs her shoulders. They’re all looking
thoroughly bored.

Jim

I tell you what. I will go get us some books. We
can sit down and read.

Mrs Faulkner

But my hands are feeling soggy.

John

Oh yes, that’s right. The hair dryer. I think we
have two. I’ll go get them too.

John gets the hair dryers. Returns and con
nects them, albeit with a smudge of crème.
Hands one to Jim. John and Jim proceed to dry
Mrs Faulkner’s and Teresa’s hands (for thirty
minutes or so), then hair dryers are ex
changed, drying John and Jim’s hands, and last
but not least Steff’s hands are dried.
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John

Oh, yes, some books.

John goes out the door again, returns.

John

This is all I could find.

Shows them a small pile of magazines and journals.
They’re just back issues of Science magazines.

So each of them take a copy, and sit down with it.
After one hour and thirty minutes

John

How about some music? I’ve got easy listening.

The others agree, tentatively, why not !

John returns with his smart speaker, turns the
music on, and sits down.

Later

John finishes his read first, puts it on the floor
in-front of himself,

Then Mrs Faulkner, then Teresa, then Steff, and
finally Jim.

Transformation has occurred.

One by one they walk towards the mirror. Each one
of them smiling, posing, and outwardly showing
that they are pleased with the results. They
put their clothes back on.

Jim

Right, we have one night free. We can book in at Ester
brook House before midday tomorrow. So get everything
you need, and see you tomorrow. Teresa, where are you
going?

Teresa

Oh, I just thought I’d stop by the university and pick up
that philanthropy report by Dr. Giles. I’ve been putting
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Teresa continued

it off for weeks.

Jim

Well I want each and every one of you to take every
precaution. This is just our private little club. I’ll
see you all tomorrow, before twelve at Esterbrook House
reception.

John jumps up and down at doorway, showing his
excitement.

John

It worked, it worked ! I’ll be seeing you all tomorrow.

_________________________

7 INT: Esterbrook House reception / lobby 11:02 a.m. 7

Jim

Well, hello guys. So no-one ran into any difficulty last
night then. Thank the lord.

Teresa

Actually I disagreed with Dr. Giles on two fundamental
points. Firstly, Artificial Intelligence can signifi
cantly reduce the incidence of psychiatric illness, given
that intelligence is both assumed and proven, and second
ly the classification of listening machines does not in
itself reflect intelligence as we know it. It’s just
another example of a dumb phone.

Steff

Since when have you been into artificial intelligence?
We did this to get you back into fashion modelling.
You’re looking younger than ever. Aren’t you pleased?

Mrs Faulkner

No, she’s right. Just because a machine can listen,
understand and take action, it doesn’t mean that it’s
particularly intelligent. In order for that artificial
intelligence to be of tangible use, it must tell us
something new. It would also have to quantify the user’s
general level of ability, and take the initiative to
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Mrs Faulkner continued

update them appropriately and in a timely fashion.

John receives three keys. Two double rooms, one
single.

John

Thank you.

Receptionist

You’re welcome, sir.

John

That’s funny, I thought I copied Professor Newton’s
number to my new mobile.

Jim

Who’s professor Newton?

John

I was going to call him about his paper on quantum spin,
and quantum super positions.

Jim

That’s not important right now. We’ve got our own cubits
to master. Give me my key.

John cleverly shares out the keys. They take the
stair case to their respective rooms. Half way up
the stair case John questions Jim.

John

Have you ever wondered how wide the city is, in cubits?
Like, is it a static number, and if so what number would
that be. Are their rules or guidelines which determine
the exact number of cubits?

Jim

Well, it’s got to be at least five hundred cubits.
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John

I was thinking more like four thousand cubits.

Jim

Hmmm. Thought provoking.

_________________________

8 INT: Teresa and Steff in hotel room on balcony 8

They finish climbing to their respective rooms (
with luggage) and enter. They all unpack. Steff
takes some more good photos of Teresa

Steff

It’s two forty five p.m. How about we go down for some
lunch. It’s all inclusive. We might as well take advan
tage.

Teresa

Okay, let’s go.

________________________

9 INT: Esterbrook House dining room 2:50 p.m. 9

When they get to the dining room, John, Mrs
Faulkner, and Jim are waiting. They sit down and
order food.

Jim

I’ll have the Rocket salad with coleslaw and salmon.

Mrs Faulkner

I’ll have prawn cocktail to start and the fried fish with
chips and side salad.

Steff

I’ll have the spaghetti bolognaise, and garlic
bread.
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Teresa

I’ll have the Napoli pizza.

John

I’ll have fried chicken and chips.

For ten minutes they’re all on top of the world
socialising, chatting, drinking the appetizer,
laughing. Then the food arrives. It looks lovely.
Mrs Faulkner looks so happy putting the food in her
mouth, however as soon as she does, she spits it
out. Jim also spits his out.

Jim

Euurr… yuck… tastes worse than soap.

The waiter approaches.

Waiter

Anything wrong ?

Teresa

(With heavy sarcasm)

Have you spilt any chemicals in the food?

Waiter

No. I assure you. All the vegetables fresh. All the
food, fresh. Fresh today.

Jim

Take it away. Take it all away. Just bring another
Prosecco, would you?

Steff

Anyone want a mint?

All in unison

No !

Steff puts a mint in her mouth
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Steff

Gosh this tastes bitter. Do you think we’ve got food
poisoning?

John

We all had food last night, right?

Everyone nods.

Mrs Faulkner

I’ve got to take a break. I can’t handle this.

She walks out into the street. She buys some salt
and vinegar crisps. She squints, but swallows the
food. She goes back into the shop and buys twenty
packets of salt and vinegar flavour crisps.
She returns to Esterbrook House Hotel to the
dining room and shares out the crisps.

Steff is leaning on John, moping.

Mrs Faulkner

They’re still bitter, but better than that other
stuff. Jim tries one crisp then speaks.

Jim

Okay, good! No-one panic. It’s probably something
that will get better in time. We’ll all acclimatise
and the effect will wear off. Dr. Fenomine said we
would need to acclimatise. That’s why we’re here.
The drink is fine. Or maybe it’s the salt or the
vinegar. We’ll try eating later. I’ll talk to Dr.
Fenomine, see if I can get some insight into this.
You all go for a swim, go on now.

Jim dials Dr. Fenomine on mobile

Jim

We’ve had a slight problem. We can’t eat anything.
We all did the treatment yesterday. We all ate in
the evening, but today, in the last hour actually,
the food tasted of chemicals. Now what do you
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Jim continued

suppose that is?

Dr. Fenomine

Sometimes there’s a small side effect where the digestive
system rejects the food. It’s a cellular thing. Old
body - new food, that’s the norm. This is like saying
new body - old food. All the cells in your meal are
what, less than two years old, but your body has re
gressed ten / fifteen years. So, ideally you would need
food from fifteen years ago. You can disguise the food
with salt, but that’s only a temporary fix. I am afraid
you’ll just have to wait for at least three weeks.
Acclimatisation will then occur.

Jim

You do know, our price just went up. With all the money
you’ll get from bypassing the randomised control group
trials, you can still spare two point seven. ( Million )
I’ll tell you where and when.

Jim disconnects and curses discretely to himself. He
goes to the pool.

_____________________________

10 INT: Esterbrook House Hotel poolside 10

Mrs Faulkner

Hi, Jim. Come join us, it’s lovely.

Jim dips his toe in the water.

Jim

Oh, heated pool. That’s a good perk.

While treading water, Jim speaks to the others.

Jim

I’m afraid there’s been a setback. We can’t really eat
anything for three weeks.

Teresa

Three weeks!What do you want us to do? Bust our guts out?
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Jim

Most drinks should be okay. Salt makes it easier. We’re
just acclimatising. Think of it like a rebirth.

Steff (sternly)

This is a joke.

Steff walks out, paces up and down the hallway and
notices a sign to the chapel. She goes in, kneels
down, and prays.

Steff

Oh lord, help us. We have let greed rule our lives. We
have pursued ill gotten gain. We have believed in sci
ence where we should not. We cannot eat, but we are, we
are grateful o lord.

Minister approaches.

Church Minister

What’s wrong, my child?

Steff

Oh, Father, we are in the most dreadful trouble.

Church Minister

Explain it to me.

Steff

Me and my friends tried a new anti aging serum and it
worked, it really did. But now we cannot eat, for anoth
er three weeks. It’s some sort of side effect.

Church Minister

We of the cloth have known for some time now. It is
possible to absorb the spirit of a book by holding it to
your bosom.

Steff

Steff experiences flash backs of the five of them reading
the science magazines.
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Church Minister

But sometimes, if the spirits are incompatible, the
subject becomes a victim of ‘The Thinning’ a deep and
troublesome complaint that only has one cure. You must
seek the lord’s chalice. Only then will you regain your
appetite. You must release the science in your mind, for
we are only as old as we feel.

Steff

Oh, thank you father, you have given me hope.

__________________

11 EXT: Esterbrook House Garden (overgrown)4:30 p.m. 11

Steff, Teresa, and Mrs Faulkner are sitting on a
bench

Mrs Faulkner

Gosh, it’s only been a short while and I’m famished.

Teresa

Not the best weather today, but I’m glad it’s not rain
ing.

Steff

Shh! There’s something here. It’s in the air. Can you
hear it?

Mrs Faulkner

That’s just the leaves rustling.

Steff

Whatever we’re looking for, it’s here.

Teresa

Where?

Steff

It’s here somewhere. I can feel it. We’re looking for
the chalice. It’s here.
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Steff points to the overgrown field.

Steff

We must search for it. For it will free us.

Teresa and Mrs Faulkner look at each other (Gob
smacked)

The two chaps come out. (John and Jim)

John

Hello ladies.

Mrs Faulkner

Steff has given us a little inspiration. I think she
wants us to search the field.

Jim

What are we looking for?

Steff

We’re looking for the lord’s chalice.

John laughs

Steff

No, think about it. The lord? Right now the only lord
is the lord of this place. And what better place to look
for clues than in the garden?

Jim

Don’t you think we can enquire about the manager of this
place inside?

John

Could be the manager, or the caretaker. Could just be
the owner.

Steff

You go ask them. We’re looking for a little piece of
history.
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John

History? As in……?

John holds his hands in the air and shrugs

Steff

We’re looking for the lord’s chalice.

Steff walks into the overgrown field, followed by
Jim, Teresa, and Mrs Faulkner. John goes to en
quire at the reception desk.

____________________________

12 Ext:Esterbrook House garden (overgrown) 12

Windy early evening

Jim

Right. Let’s spread out. The four of us will go to the
end of the garden there in a line. When we get to the
end, we can all shift to the left and do the same back in
this direction, okay?

The four of them spread out. Jim, Teresa, Mrs
Faulkner, and Steff. They walk slowly in the field
with their eyes trained on the ground. Scary bird
flies by. Five minutes continuous action - search
ing.

Mrs Faulkner

I’ve found something. Oh, it’s just an old frisbee.

Further four to five minutes searching action.

Steff finds a metal beer cap. Looks at it, then
puts it in her pocket. Doesn’t say anything. It’s
starting to get dark. They finish their garden
sweep finding nothing else. They go back inside.

_________________________

13 INT:Esterbrook House Hotel lobby 13

Jim

Boy, I’m hungry.
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Teresa

Well, I for one have no desire for salt and vinegar, or
ready salted for that matter.

Steff

I’ll go look for something we can keep down.

Steff goes back to the shop where Mrs Faulkner
bought the crisps. She searches the fridge and
finds Nourishment Health Drink. Gets ten cans,
assorted flavours, then returns to the lobby.

__________________________

14 INT:Esterbrook House Hotel lobby 14

Steff

I think these will do the trick.

John enters from side door.

John

Well, hello guys. I’ve just been speaking to Philip
Avery and he tells me this building is one hundred eighty
six years old. He also tells me that this building was
originally meant as an annexe to the chapel and that the
chapel was built first.

Teresa

That’s nice, but it doesn’t really help us. What I’ve
been thinking, how is some glorified cup going to help us
adjust physically to the fact that we can’t eat, huh?

Jim

You’re over exaggerating it. It’s not too bad. We can
just stick to these energy drinks.

Mrs Faulkner

For three weeks? Are you out of your mind? And after
the three weeks. What happens then? Do you know?

Jim

I was tol’
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Mrs Faulkner (interrupting)

Don’t!

She puts her hand to his chest.

I don’t want to hear it. You just don’t know.

Jim

Look, I

Mrs Faulkner walks to the table, picks up a can of
Nourishment (flavour) and walks off.

Teresa

She’s right, Steff. How is some strange cup going to
save us?

Steff

Strangeness is a force.

Teresa

I wanted to become young, not bolemic.

Steff

Don’t worry. We’ll find what we’re looking for.

John

So you think that we should pin all our hopes on finding
this err… chalice then?

Steff

Yes I do. I can’t explain it. It’s like a magnetic
attraction. The seeker shall find. And what better
article than the icon of thirst quenched.

John

Who told you about this chalice, then?

Steff

The Minister in the chapel.
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John

What’s his name?

Steff (frowning)

Errm.. I don’t know.

John

I’m going to have a word with this mysterious Church Man.

John goes the wrong way. Steff points the correct
way. John is corrected by Steff. He goes.

____________________________

15 INT: chapel annexe 15

John opens the door wide. Inside the chapel it is
dim. John looks around, walks down the aisle,
feels let down, sits in the front row, head in
hands. The mysterious Church Man appears. We see
his advanced age.

Church Minister

Don’t cry my child.

John looks up.

John

I’m not crying. Why are you giving us false hope. Tell
me. What do you gain by setting our hearts on the lord’s
chalice? Who are you? What’s your name?

Church Minister

My name is not important. What is important, John? If
you are really John you can help us save the church from
catastrophe. Eighteen Centuries of human achievement and
progress are all bound in the form of that chalice. When
you find it, you must restore it to its rightful place.
At the centre of our lord’s display at the altar here.
You are but empty vessels until you drink from the lord’s
cup.

John

It’s got to be here. I mean in this building. You know where
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John continued

it is. Tell me!

Church Minister

It’s the combination, the combination of chalice and
drink that shall cure you. The combination, combination,
combination.

The church minister slowly disappears into some
chapel masonry as he says this, captured in the
character of the masonry art work.

________________________

16 INT:Estabrook House Hotel lobby16

The receptionist area has a safe (with combi
nation lock) Jim and the receptionist are
talking.

Jim

This part of town never really interested me. Tell
me, how come I never noticed such a building until
now?

Receptionist

It must have been hidden in plain sight.

Jim belches

Jim

If we measured this place, how many cubits do you
think it would be? I mean what would be the ball
park figure?

Receptionist

Well, if a cubit is the length of your arm from your
elbow to your wrist, it would certainly be in the region
of thirty cubed, if we take into account the headroom,
that is.
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Jim

Excuse me!

Receptionist

Well that would be the volume of the lobby. Excuse me a
minute.

Receptionist answers phone.

Estabrook House Hotel, how may I help you?

External agent

Hello, this is Symbiosis Research and Administration
calling. I understand you have a package for us.

Receptionist

No, I don’t think so.

External agent

My name is Jim Peak, Why don’t you check with your boss?
Then call me back to tell me when to collect it.

Receptionist

I’ll check, but he hasn’t said anything about this.

Jim Peak

Okay, talk to him. I’ll call you tomorrow morning.

Phone disconnects.

Receptionist

Excuse me.

________________________

17 INT:Top floor where the boss’s office is 17

Receptionist goes to Mark Clayman’s ( the boss )
office and knocks.

Mark Clayman

Come in Miss Fenwick. What can I do for you?
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Miss Fenwick

Hello, Mr Clayman, (she curtsies). I’ve just had a call
from Symbiosis Research and Administration. They say
there’s a parcel to collect.

Mark Clayman

Oh yes, that. It’s in the safe. It’s marked with an
unmistakable shipment document. ( Manifest / docket )

Miss Fenwick

So when they come, shall I just buzz you and you can
come down, open the safe and give it to them?

Mark Clayman

Yes

Miss Fenwick

Thanks for telling me. You never tell me anything.

Miss Fenwick is flustered in a cute way,
leaves Mark Clayman’s office, goes down
stairs, back to reception, starts to read
receptionist duties pamphlet. There is a page
which explains occasional shipment collection.
It says the safe key combination is printed on
the green card in the petty cash box. She
looks around. The lobby is deserted. She
opens the petty cash box, picks up the green
card, reads the combination and proceeds to
open the safe. She finds the package ( the
size of a large mug ), shakes it, puzzled.
The label says who it’s for. She goes to the
kettle and discretely opens the packaging.
Inside is an antiquated beer mug. She looks
at it for a while, then puts it back, just as it
was. Lobby clock reads 10:40 p.m.

She tidies up her station, then leaves.

Miss Fenwick

Good Night Joe.
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Doorman / Caretaker ( Joe )

Good night, Miss Fenwick.

_____________________

18 INT:Mrs Faulkner’s and Teresa’s hotel room. 18

Mrs Faulkner emerges from sleep, wakes up, looks in
the dressing room mirror, smiles, walks away, goes
back to the mirror in surprise poses, looks at her
face from all angles, smiles, then goes to bath
room.

Teresa gets up. Puts on a robe. Goes to the
window. Sees a delivery driver enter the building.

___________________________

19 INT:Estabrook House Hotel lobby 19

Miss Fenwick is at reception.

External agent

Good morning. I’m from the Symbiosis Research and Admin
istration. You have a package for me?

Miss Fenwick

I’ll need to see some I.D. First.

External agent shows his I.D.

Miss Fenwick

I’m not totally stupid. I know what sysmbiosis means.
Maybe you could give me your boss’s name. I’ll give my
boss your boss’s name. Everyone’s happy.

External agent

I’m not totally stupid either, Miss Lisa Fenwick (
phonetic assist ). Give me the shipment, or I’ll tell
your boss that your belligerent.

Teresa enters

Teresa

Good morning, Lisa. Nice day.
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Miss Fenwick

Yes, blue sky. Just a moment, Sir. I’ll just need your
boss’s name. If you don’t cooperate I’ll get Joe to show
you out. It’s just routine. I have to fill out this
card before I give you the shipment.

External agent

Okay, okay!

He writes the details on a post-it - Boss’s name =
Dr. Fenomine.

Miss Fenwick opens the safe, gives the agent the
parcel.

Miss Fenwick

Have a nice day, Sir.

External agent leaves.

Teresa is reading a pamphlet about the aromatherapy
relaxation group. Mrs Faulkner enters, waves, then
sits down with Teresa. John enters, walks to the
reception desk.

John

Good morning. Now, look. I’m tired of beating around the
bush. Would you please tell me your boss’s name.

Miss Fenwick

Yes of course, why didn’t you say?

The receptionist writes ( on post it ) as she
speaks.

It’s Mister Mark Clayman. On the top floor. You can’t
miss it. It says on the door.

John

Thank you.

Lobby clock says 10:14 a.m.

John goes up stairs.
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20 INT:Estabrook House top floor 20

John knocks on Mark Clayman’s door.

Mark Clayman

Enter

John

Hello. Good morning. I’m afraid I have a complaint.

Mark Clayman

Oh I do hope nothing’s wrong. Is it the food? Is it the
service? Is it the clientelle?

John

No, not that sort of complaint. I’m looking for a rather
valuable item. It’s probably not actually worth that
much, but to me it’s valuable. Extremely valuable.

Mark Clayman

I’m intrigued. What could this item be?

John

Essentially it’s a glorified cup. A chalice. A histori
cal artefact of immense significance. Do you know where
it is?

Mark Clayman

Now how would I know where to find a chalice?

John uses his muscle, holding Mark down

John

You tell me where it is mister.

Mark Clayman

I don’t know. You’ll have to ask Lisa.

John

Lisa? She’s your receptionist?
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Mark Clayman

Yeah!

John

Okay, and oh yeah, thanks for the Prosecco,

John throws two valuable notes onto Mark’s
desk. John goes down stairs.

____________________

21 INT: Estabrook House Hotel lobby 21

John

Good Morning, Lucy, I mean Lisa. I’m looking for some
thing. Like an antique cup. I don’t suppose you’ve seen
it?

Lisa Fenwick

Now, why would I know anything about an antique cup?

John

You know. You tell me, or I’ll..

Lisa Fenwick

Okay, okay. The Symbiosis Research and Administration
agent took it. About ten minutes ago.

John

Right, have you got the Check ‘A Trade or Yellow pages?

Lisa Fenwick

Here you are.

John takes the directories to the table where Mrs
Faulkner and Teresa are sitting.

John

You look through these. We’re looking for the Symbiosis
Research and Administration. I’ll check online on the
smart phone. This isn’t a bench mark test. We just want
the facts.
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Mrs Faulkner

Found it. Commerce road.

John

Come on then, there’s no time to lose.

The three of them exit.

_______________________________

22 EXT:Estabrook entrance 22

John, Mrs Faulkner, and Teresa. Luckily there’s a
cab waiting. They get in the cab.

John

Commerce road please. We’re in a bit of a hurry.

Cab driver

Our performance is regulated by this device. It collects
the data and relays it back to H.Q. I can’t go faster
than forty miles per hour. Not this time of day.

John

Sorry, sorry. Please take us to Commerce road.

_________________________

23 EXT: Commerce road 23

Cab driver arrives at Commerce Road. They get out
of cab, pay the driver, look around.

Sign = Commerce Road Industrial Estate

John

You go that way. Tell me if you find it.

John and Teresa go one way, Mrs Faulkner goes the
other way.

Over here!

After five minutes they find the Research and
Administration facility but it’s closed, shutters
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Down. It looks deserted.

Teresa

What do we do now?

Mrs Faulkner

Maybe one of us should wait here, just in case someone
comes.

John

You both stay here. Just in case someone comes. Try to
find out what goes on here. Ask some of these other
enterprises if you have to. Also, confirm the email and
phone number and text me back. I am going back to Estab
rook House. I’ll talk with Steff and Jim. See if we can
come up with a plan.

John walks away. Stands at bus stop staring at an
alcohol free beer poster ( advertisement )

Bus arrives, John returns to Estabrook House.

___________________________

24 INT:Estabrook House Hotel lobby 24

John enters

John

Erm, Lisa, no Lucy, yes it is Lisa. Can you tell me what
the Symbiosis Research and Administration Agent looked
like? Did he say he’d be back, or did he give you any
other information?

Lisa

To be honest, he looked just like your average delivery
guy. Normal in every way.

John

He didn’t leave his card or a docket or manifest?

Lisa

No, but I got him to fill in this.
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Lisa hands John the post it note.

John reads

John

That guy’s boss was Dr. Fenomine. I knew it. Do you
know where my other friends are?

Lisa

You mean Jim and Steff? I think they’re at the bar.

_________________________________

25 INT: Estabrook House Hotel Bar25
Jim and Steff sit,drinking. John enters

John

Jim, gosh you’re up late. Anyway listen. We have to
contact Dr. Fenomine. He knows where the chalice is.
He’s waiting for the delivery. We’ve got to get the
chalice from him.

Steff

That guy is beginning to bug me. He’s just too darn
powerful.

John

Right, err, how are we going to handle this?

Jim

I’ll text him. Tell him everything is fine. And ask to
meet him.

Steff

He’ll surely suspect something is wrong.

Jim

No. Tell him we’ll meet for coffee.

John

No.. He’ll know something’s wrong.
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Jim

Okay, tell him we’ve saved some of the serum. That we’ll
give it back. He knows that stuff is precious.

Steff

Yep, that sounds like a good plan to me.

Jim sends the text

Dr. Fenomine agrees to meet at the cafe 3:30 p.m.

____________________________

26 EXT:Street near cafe 26

John, Steff, and Jim are walking on a wide path
near the cafe, laughing youthfully. They reach the
cafe and enter.

__________________________

27 INT:cafe 27

Jim looks around inside, notices Dr. Fenomine and
the three of them walk over to him.

Jim

Good afternoon Dr. Fenomine. Boy is it good to see you.
I hope you have answers for us, ‘cos we really need
answers.

Dr. Fenomine

Good afternoon Jim, hi. Please sit. I hardly recognised
you. It looks like the serum is a success.

Jim

I’d hardly call it that. You didn’t even warn us about
the side effects.

Dr. Fenomine

Oh, come now. You’re not stupid. You know all medicines
have some side effects.
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Jim

Yeah, but even online programming has side effects.
Look, we want to know about the chalice.

John

We know you’re involved with accumulating the artefact.
What we want to know is, where is it? Where is it now?

Dr. Fenomine

Look, I don’t know what you’re talking about. But if it means
that much to you, I’ll text my secretary and get her to check
the books.

Steff

No. That’s no good. They picked it up today. What we want is
for you to contact the agent who has it now.

Dr. Fenomine

Shrugs, hands in the air.

I’ve got no idea where it is.

John

Look, Symbiosis Research and Administration is one of your pet
projects. Contact the agent on today’s shift and tell him to
bring us the chalice.

Dr. Fenomine

I expected more from you, especially you Jim.

Waitress

Can I take your order, Sir?

Jim

Yeah, four cappuccinos please.

Waitress

Comin’ right up.
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Jim

I’ve got to take a breather.

Jim exits momentarily in a state of contemplation
and some anxiety. He goes back in and sits
down. Dr. Fenomine sends a second text saying it’s
urgent.

The delivery agent calls him. They organise to
meet him at five p.m. To discuss the day’s ship
ments.

Dr. Fenomine

Oh, joy! I’ve arranged for the delivery agent to meet us
here at five p.m.

Steff, John, and Jim give a huge sigh of relief.

___________________________

28 EXT:At rear entrance of S.R.A. Warehouse 28

Mrs Faulkner is by the warehouse door. The padlock
is good, but there is a gap from the long chain.
Teresa is acting as look out.

Mrs Faulkner gains entrance and goes into the large
warehouse area. She switches on the lights, walks
around a bit, down the aisle. Lots of cardboard
boxes on shelves. She prods one, and opens it.
Inside 7 or 8 antiquated cups. Different designs.
She closes the box and looks at another. Inside 7
or 8 antiquated cups, different designs. She goes
back to the door.

Mrs Faulkner

Teresa, Teresa! This place is full of old goblets.
Every design you can think of.

Teresa

Do you think there’s a relation to the symbiosis?

Mrs Faulkner

There must be.

Mrs Faulkner receives a text, then exits the ware
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Mrs Faulkner continued.

House.

We’ve got to be at the cafe at five p.m. Jim says there’s
been a development .

Teresa and Mrs Faulkner get on a bus and arrive
early.

__________________________________

29 INT: cafe 29

To Mrs Faulkner’s and Teresa’s surprise, Dr Fenom
ine, Jim, John and Steff look to be having a good
time, laughing and joking. Teresa and Mrs Fenomine
approach.

Jim

Oh, glad you could make it. Say hello to our dear
friend, Dr. Fenomine. The delivery agent will be here
any minute.

Van parks outside. Delivery agent walks in, sees
Dr. Fenomine, and approaches.

Agent

You wanted to see me, Sir?

Dr. Fenomine

Yes, can you give me a manifest of today’s activity? I
just wanted to trace one of the items. Oh, and while I
think of it, have you got that spare bit of serum?

Jim

I thought you’d never ask.

Dr. Fenomine

Taps the top of the jar on the table. Looks at the
manifest and tells the agent to bring the shipment
No. 704935

Agent brings the smallish parcel. It’s the same
one from Estabrook House. He opens the package.
Everyone seated at the table looks on in awe.
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Dr. Fenomine

Hmm. There’s one trick I haven’t shown you yet. You
see, I am like you all, only I am more advanced. You see
I am twice as old as you think I am. And now I have the
perfect combination in my hands. This simple Chalice,
and the best batch of serum I have ever made. So -

He pours his cappuccino into the chalice. Adds a
couple of drops of brandy from a flask. Puts in a
dab of serum. Stirs the drink with supreme confi
dence. Then takes a sip,swallows.

Dr. Fenomine

You see..

His head explodes all over the cafe. The ladies
scream. Steff, Mrs Faulkner, Teresa, Jim and John
all leave.

__________________________

30 EXT:Street near cafe, path to Estabrook House 30

The five, John, Steff, Mrs Faulkner, John and
Teresa are walking hurriedly.

Jim

What the Hell happened? Did you see that? Dr. Fenomine
is the last person I’d suspect of bad science. He must
have done something wrong, but what could it have been?

Mrs Faulkner

Maybe he mixed his drink wrongly?

John

I should say he mixed his drink wrongly. Although I
would never suspect a relic such as an old chalice to
have power like that.

Teresa

Power? You sure? Maybe, if it is the lord’s chalice, and
it’s not on halloed ground, like the lord’s home ground,
it would have different properties.
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Jim

Yeah, I agree. I think an artefact such as a chalice
should be kept close to home.

Teresa

What about the content of his drink?

John

Well, personally, I wouldn’t choose a spiked Irish coffee
the same way I choose Alka-seltzer.

Teresa

The point is he must have been taking the formula into
his stomach, and it must have definitely worked for some
time.

Steff

Yeah, I think he just lost his discipline in there. And
he paid for it with his life.

John

But we’ve got the chalice now, haven’t we?

Steff

It’s in my bag.

John

Well, we’re going to have to figure it out, before any
thing else happens.

Jim

Yeah. We’ll just keep a sort of mini-quarantine. Maybe
put it on a coaster until we definitely know how to use
it.

_______________________

31 INT:Estabrook House, Steff’s room 31

Jim

Hi, I’m feeling much better after changing. So, it was you who
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Jim continued.

said that we ought to look for this lord’s chalice. Can
you remember anything else, any detail we’ve overlooked?

Steff

Now you mention it, there was something.

Jim

Tell me! We need to know.

Steff

I think the combination is important. It has to be a
perfectly prepared drink, and a specific set of circum
stances all working for the benefit of the person who
drinks the mixture.

Jim belches

Jim

Oh, gosh, I am so hungry. Have you got one of those
energy drinks?

Steff

Only vanilla I’m afraid.

Jim

You know, I think we need to organise a set of our own
tests with the chalice. Maybe we could use something as
a helper, or maybe a small creature.

Steff

Yeah, I agree. There’s certainly more to it than just
the serum. Errm, listen. Do you think, if the lord were
alive today, he would be drinking alcohol free?

Jim

Now that’s a strange question.

Steff

Strangeness is a force.
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Jim

Well, to be honest, this particular chalice does look
like its meant for beer. And if the drinker wants to
enjoy the selfsame spirit of banter that one gets from
regular beer, I would suggest a lot more that one cup
full.

Steff

Although, my point is this. Scientifically, we need to
narrow down our set. We either eliminate or include the
alcohol as part of our concoction.

Jim

You make it sound like a potion or a bad spell. The way
I see it, this drink should be something like beer or
wine, but a type of concentrate. It must be something we
would enjoy.

Steff

You mean like these Nourishment drinks?

Jim

No. More like an alcohol free cocktail. Hell, even a
cola would be desirable.

Steff

But wouldn’t we be looking for the reverse effect of the
anti aging serum?

Jim

I think what we need is more transparency, as if we could
use something with more purity than water. Like sweet
lemon water, or lime cordial with ice.

Steff

It’s not just the content of the drink. It’s the inten
tion too. Like, it’s a divine prayer. It’s an act of
gratitude, but also the quenching of thirst by that cup.
The science must be equal in proportion to the desire for
gratitude. And the gratitude must be enabled by the
science. It’s the only way.
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Jim

Okay, okay. I get what you’re saying. I just think we
need to give it some time. If we can all agree before we
try anything I think that’s best.

___________________________

32 Ext:Estabrook House Hotel front entrance 32

Mrs Faulkner sneaks away to the bus stop, she
avoids being seen by the others. She texts Jake.

Hi, Jake. I need to ask you something. Will you
be in in thirty minutes?

Reply - What do you think I’ll be doing?

Mrs Faulkner gets off the bus, short walk.

Jake is in the drive way working on his bike.

Mrs Faulkner

Oh, Jake!

Jake

Who are you, lady?

Mrs Faulkner feels her face and features.

Listen, Jake. I know you may not know me, but please
listen. What’s the best drink in the world / on the
planet?

Jake

Have I met you before?

Mrs Faulkner

Please tell me, it’s important.

Jake

Well anyone could tell you that. It’s tea of course.

Mrs Faulkner

Please, could you make me some. Put it in a flask for me.
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Jake

I’m sure I’ve met you somewhere before.

Mrs Faulkner

Oh, what’s the time?

Jake looks at his barometer style watch.

I’ll give you ten dollar if you get me a flask of tea.

Jake

Okay lady, but you’ll have to wait ten minutes.

___________________________

33 INT:Kitchen 33

Jake makes tea in the kitchen. He does an excel
lent brew, with all his personal idiosyncrasies,
goes outside to drive way, hands Mrs Faulkner the
flask.

Mrs Faulkner

Oh, thank you so much. I can’t thank you enough, here’s
the ten dollar I promised.

Jake

That’s okay lady. I don’t know who you are, but if you
haven’t got a cup of tea, then you are poorer than me.
So take this flask of tea,

Motions for Mrs Faulkner to go..

And by all means, share it with your friends.

_____________________________

34 INT:Hotel bar 34

Jim

So, the more I think about it, the more likely it is that
to drink alcohol, however strong, and in whatever form,
from the lord’s chalice, and on non halloed land, is
pretty foolish. I still don’t know what drove Dr. Fenom
ine to do that.
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Steff

Mmm. It does seem a little careless, but Dr. Fenomine
was not religious.

Jim

What’s religion got to do with it?

Steff

He wouldn’t have known about the halloed ground. Maybe
that was his only mistake. He was probably in the habit
of making his own medicated brew.

Jim

Which means, wherever he was in the habit of consuming
it, must have been halloed ground too.

Steff

Maybe he never knew.

Teresa

Hehem.. Excuse me. Now look, I’m tired, I’m hingry, I’m a
little bit tipsy. We should all be looking to resolve
our current situation. Now, it seems to me, that if we
consume a healthy beverage, in a spirit of thankfulness,
from the chalice, it will cure use from ‘the thinning’.

Mrs Faulkner enters

John

I’m not sure, we just might need a good book too. Now
then, it seems to me, the best book would be one of those
politically correct bibles.

Mrs Faulkner

It’s so much simpler than we thought. Having a drink is
not the best way to be thankful, unless is it done with
the spirit of gratitude. So, excuse me interrupting. I
suggest we share out this tea, one by one from the chal
ice. And at the same time we’ll each hold a book of
Significance to absorb the compatible spirit of love,
enthusiasm, prosperity, but most importantly the spirit
of wisdom. Now that might just be enough to reverse the
effects of ‘the thinning’.
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Jim

I’m sorry, but I for one don’t think I really want to
reverse the effect. I actually feel young. I’ll do what
ever it takes to acclimatise biologically to this new
found youth. For me, it’s worth the risk.

John

I tell you what. I’ll go get those bibles from the
chapel. We’ll acclimatise in the best possible way.
With the blessing of the lord.

Jim

No. I think Dr. Fenomine was onto a good thing. If I am
to partake of this remedy, I want to try taking it down,
ingesting the serum in my gut.

John

Okay, Jim! If that’s what you want. But we’re going to
need those bibles.

Exit John

____________________________

35 INT:Estabrook House Hotel lobby 35

Jim

Hello, Lisa

Lisa

Shows her name on desk badge - Lisa Fenwick

Jim

At last, I know the significance. Can you give me the
key? The one Dr. Fenomine would use?

Lisa opens the safe. Gets the key. Puts it on reception
desk.

Jim

Thank you Miss Lisa Fenwick (phonetic assist)

Lisa’s eyes glow red for a moment. Jim puts key
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into his pocket. Returns to hotel bar.

__________________________

36 EXT:Estabrook House garden 36

John, Mrs Faulkner, Steff and Teresa are sitting on
the bench. Mrs Faulkner shares out the tea. The
four of them sit there for two / three hours and
are slowly transformed into their original selves.

________________________

37 Conclusion 37

Jim goes back to Commerce Road, back to the Sysmbi
osis Research and Administration building, uses his
key, obtains another more powerful chalice and some
snacks from slot machine. Goes to local halloed
ground ( small yellow triangle on the floor),
consumes his food.

Jim’s features are transformed back into Dr. Fenom
ine. He sits at his desk with his badge on the
table.

Fade to black

End
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